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I aids, unworthy the name of 
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which it behooves ask, was : •■What 
is Masonry, and what is the intent ami pur
pose of the order V In his opinion it »•» 
prised all that.

world, and its teachings were those that 
Lord .fosus Christ had inculcated into the 
hearts of his disciples. It was benevolence, 
virtue, charity, brotherhood, and the reach* 

ing out of the hand to the. poor and suffer
ing. It softens the couch of the dying, and 

the mouths of starving ciiil- 

hud
unhors of the order, but 

as much nil of place as Satan in 
Masonry put/Çhc whole world U| 

platform—that was its mission. Men aprlAUni 
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of its reckless 
assertions only makes its poorly paid hoy’s 
apologies for editors, write another equally 
“•* false and illogical.— Gazette.
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other. Masonic, sympathy makes 
It breaks down the harriers of feuds exist

ing between men, and gives tin 
to grasp each other’s hand, and call them
selves brothers, and acts as brothers toward 

one another. Masonry had a common pur- 0 
pose aud a » «»11101011 language all 
world. No matter in what « lime a Ma 

may llnd himself, the symbols were the same 
as he was taught in his own land, ami ( 
understand ing was immediately effected. 
The chief glory of Masonry, however, 

sists not so much in the beauty of its ritual, 
the pageantry of dress, or the aptness of 
their symbols, but in their acts and teach
ings. Masonry lecognizcd the God.
Father, as being a protector of all men. He 
was not the God of the Jews, or the Gentiles, 
Mohammedans, hut belonged equally to all 

niM), and loved all men alike. The God of 
Masonry was a God of mercy, the lather of 
the bad as well as the good, and all would 

ve« eive equal meivy and forgivonoss at His 
hands. The arch of Masonry was based 

faith: the keystone was hope, but the h 
altar was symbolic of charity. Masonry 
lifts men above «-arrh. and places them, white - 

*:irth, in close communion with the father 
of all men. The lec 
understood as
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This motto we adopted when 
we opened our doors, and we 
have by our Goods and Work 
kept it to the front, and it has 
made us the Acknowledged Lead
ers ol the. Clothing Trade in our 
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Larger, our Styles Better, our 
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invited to become one of our Pa
trons. just call and see if our 
Goods please you, as our help 
are paid to show you our Goods, 
and they join us with pleasure in 
asking you to visit our Establish
ment and see the Latest Patterns 
in Clothing.
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Satisfaction guarantee«! in all.
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